Division Memorandum
No. 140s. 2017

To: Education Program Supervisors
Public Schools District Supervisors
Secondary School Principals
District Science Lead Principals
Public and Private Schools
This Division

From: EMMALINDA E. DUHAYLUNGSOD, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent

Date: August 4, 2017

Subject: DIVISION LEVEL STAR AWARDS (Quarter 1 & 2)

1. The field is hereby informed that the Science Department through the Curriculum Implementation Division (CID) will conduct a Division Star Awards (Quarter 1 & 2) on September 6, 2017, 8:00AM – 12:00 Noon (Secondary) and 1:00PM – 5:00PM (Elementary), at Lanao Norte National Comprehensive High School (LNNCHS).

2. Participants to the competition are one (1) contestant per District per Grade Level (Grade III – VI) for elementary and also one (1) contestant per school per Grade Level (Grade 7 – 10) for secondary.

3. Attached is the Star Awards Competition Committee.

4. Deadline for the submission of Test Questions per school for Secondary and per District for Elementary will be on August 25, 2017.

5. The host school is advised to prepare a tag board, tally board, score sheets and sound system.

6. Immediate dissemination of and compliance of this Memorandum is enjoined.
Division Level Star Awards

Working Committee

Secretariat:
Chairman: Charlyn Aying - Magsaysay NHS
Co-Chair: Gladys Villacorta - Kapatakan CES
Members:
Secondary: Hilda M. Sabuga - Maigo NHS
Queenie P. Magdadaro - ABSMNHSS
Jenny P. Martizano - Bin-De NHS
Mercy D. Bonachita - KNHS
Elementary: Geronimo Paradero - Esteban Enodio ES
Julie C. Maruhom - TCES
Jon Gapol - Bulod ES
Ernalie L. Yap - MCES
Quiz Master: Elementary - Maria Fe G. Nonoy - Baroy CES
Secondary - Emma D. Francisco - LNNCHS
Scorer (Board): Marlon Paul C. Apale - Maigo CES
Secondary - Norwin F. Palao - LNNCHS
(Score Sheet): Elementary - Emelie Magalasins - Kapatagan CES
Secondary - Nova Cabo - TCQNHS
(Computer): Jezyl Mae V. Pinar - LNNCHS
Judges:
(Secondary) Eduardo L. Cababat - Lala NHS
Sabino Belnas - LNNCHS
Antonio Bolocon - Kapatakan NHS
Hilda Sabuga - Maigo NHS
Venus Sabas - Lala NHS
Documentation:
Elementary - Ronalyn Osorio - Salvador CES
Secondary - Betsabe Ramil - PMNHS